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Be killed





Activities To 
Practice



Using your own words explain what these 
expressions mean

➔ Back out
➔ Back to the wall
➔ Ball of fire
➔ Bark is worse than __ bite
➔ Beat __ brains out
➔ Bat an eye
➔ Beat around the bushes
➔ Better devil you know than evil you don't
➔ Between the devil and the deep blue sea 
➔ Bite the dust 
➔ Born with a silver spoon in __ mouth 
➔ Build castles in the air 



Complete the sentences with the correct expression
1. Mary didn't even ________ when I told her I was moving out
2. I always knew that Lauren would grow up to be 

successful—she was a real ___________ as a kid.
3. Thousands of small businesses __________ every year.
4. I guess I'll ask Dave again. His design wasn't perfect last 

time but it's better ______________. 
5. You agreed to come. You can't ____________ now!
6. She keeps talking about her big-time ambitions, but she´s 

________________.
7. My girlfriend told me her father's __________ and not to 

worry when I meet him this weekend
8. Don't ______________ trying to please these people—they'll 

never appreciate it.
9. They have him with his ______________ and now he has no 

more options but to pay back the debtors or go to jail for 
fraud.

10. He has never worked hard for anything because he was 
_________________.

11. Don't _________________, come straight to the point!
12. I'm caught __________________________. If I go on holiday 

during peak season, I may get fired but if I don't go, my 
girlfriend may leave me.

A. Back out
B. beat around the bush
C. Back to the wall
D. born with a silver spoon in 

his mouth
E. Bat an eye
F. Bark is worse than his bite

G. Devil you know than evil you 
don't

H. between the devil and the 
deep blue sea.

I. Ball of fire
J. Beat your brains out
K. Building castle sin the air 
L. Bite the dust 



Answers 
1. Mary didn't even bat an eye when I told her I was moving out
2. I always knew that Lauren would grow up to be successful—she was a real ball of fire as a 

kid.
3. Thousands of small businesses bite the dust every year.
4. I guess I'll ask Dave again. His design wasn't perfect last time but it's better devil you know 

than evil you don´t. 
5. You agreed to come. You can't back out now!
6. She keeps talking about her big-time ambitions, but she´s building castles in the air.
7. My girlfriend told me her father's bark is worse than his bite and not to worry when I meet 

him this weekend
8. Don't beat your brains out trying to please these people—they'll never appreciate it.
9. They have him with his back to the wall and now he has no more options but to pay back 

the debtors or go to jail for fraud.
10. He has never worked hard for anything because he was born with a silver spoon in his 

mouth.
11. Don't beat around the bush, come straight to the point!
12. I'm caught between the devil and the deep blue sea. If I go on holiday during peak 

season, I may get fired but if I don't go, my girlfriend may leave me.



Write your own sentences using the expressions 
learned 


